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Blue Keyl-lonor Fraternity Initiates Thirteen

Initiated last Friday into Blue Key Honor
Fraternity were: (left to right) Larry Harris,
Carl Parker, Mac Lupold, Chris Tabor, Reggie

Ponder, Arron Capel, Dr. C. C. Scarborough,
Dick Burgess, Dr. R. G. Carson, Ron Sneed, Bob
Hutchins, Fred Manley, and Jim Hunt.

FourFreshmen’s Fame Grows

The Four Freshmen, who
started their career while still
in college, have gained such mo-
mentum in popular taste that
‘they are being hailed in many
quarters as the greatest vocal
group in popular music today.

Under the sponsorship of the
'Interfraternity Council, they
-open at William Neal Reynolds’
Coliseum on February 9; the
concert will be from 2:30-4:30
p.m. Sunday afternoon.

Tickets are now on sale at
the College Union, Student Sup-
ply Store, and the Coliseum box
office. The tickets are $1.26 per
person; all seats are general
admission.

The IFC will donate one-half
of the proceeds to the School
~for the Blind, and the other half
will go to the World University
Service.

-

While playing in many differ-
ent towns throughout the coun—
try, the four Indiana boys have
established a great following.
It was not, however, until their
recent Capitol recording suc-
cesses that the Four Freshmen
hit the big time.

Their success on records has
made them one of 'the most
sought-after groups in the coun-
try. For three consecutive years
they have been chosen by the
readers of both Downbeat and
Metronome magazines as the
top vocal group in the nation.
The Four Freshmen were re-

cently chosen to record the love
song for the sound track of the
Paramount picture “Lucy Gal-
lant,” starring Jane Wyman
an Charlton Heston. Their tre-
mendous success at the Holly-
wood Bowl this past summer has

awakened the entire nation as to
their power as a concert attrac-
tion.

Students Receiving

Dormitory Retunds
All but 200 of the 1300 dor-

mitory rental refunds had been
picked up as of Friday.
The Dormitory Office point-

ed out that the refunds not pick-
ed up by the end of the semester
will be mailed to the students.
The refunds are made avail-

able to students who have occu-
pied three-man rooms from the
beginning of the semester
through December 1.
Any students who are due re-

funds may pick them up at the
Dormitory Office.

’lnstitute'of Religion

Series Begins Tonight

By Pierre Leveque, Jr.
Raleigh’s annual Institute of

Religion conferences, sponsored
each year by the United Church
of Raleigh, will begin tonight at

Phi Kappa Phi Holds

Initiation Tonight
Thirty-two Seniors will be

.initiated into Phi Kappa Phi in
ceremonies to be held tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the College Union.
Phi Kappa Phi, national hon-

orary society, is equivalent to
0 Phi Beta Kappa at Liberal Arts
schools.
The initiation ceremony will

include an address by Dr. James
L. Godfrey, Dean of the Faculty
and professor of English Histo-
ry at the University of North

'for the Associated Press, Thom-

8:00 p.m. at the United Church
dining room.
The discussions will be open-

ed with an address by tonight’s
speaker, foreign news analyst
as P. Whitney. Mr. Whitney, an
expert on post-war Russia, will
speak on the subject, “The Chal-
lenge of Soviet Science and Ed-
ucation.” Students are invited.
The speech given by'Mr. Whit-

ney tonight and the other talks
and discussions to be given each
Monday night beginning tonight
and terminating on February 24
will be centered around the gen-
eral theme for this year chosen
by the Institute of Religion,
“Our Enlarging Responsibili-
ties in a Revolutionary World.”

Dr. R. Norris Wilson, mem-
ber of the President’s Coordi-
nating Committee on Hunger.

advisory committee in Inter-
church Aid of the US Confer-
ence of the World Council of
Churches, will speak at the In-
stitute’s meeting on January 27.
Other speakers, to be heard

on the next five successive Mon-
day nights include: Gwen Ter-
asaki, a well-known author and
widow of a former high-ranking
Japanese diplomat; Dr. Martin
Luther King, pastor of the Dex-
ter Avenue Baptist Church in
Montgomery, Alabama and pres-
ident of the Montgomery Im-
provement Association; Ralph
McGill, editor of the Atlanta
Constitution; and Victor G.
Reuther, a brother and adminis-
trative assistant to the United
Auto Workers’ president, Wal-
ter Reuther.

Topics to be discussed by
speakers at these conferences winner.

$1 06,779

The School of Engineering at
North Carolina State College
has been granted $106,779 by
the Atomic Energy Commission
for the procurement of training
equipment and facilities to be
Used in the nuclear instructional
programs of three engineering
departments — civil, chemical,
and mechanical.

In reporting. this, Dr. J.
Harold Lampe, dean _of engi-
neering at State College, said
that the grant “supports and
furthers .North Carolina State

College’s broad academic pro-
gram in nuclear engineering
a (1 will enable us to purchase
special .equipment for training
required by the new advances
recently made..and the new
areas opening up in the nuclear
field.”

f‘The grant is also further
recognition and a continuing.
appreciation on the national
level that nuclear engineering
is not restricted only to the
field of physics,” said Dean
Lampe.

A State College fraternity has
selected its representative to
compete in regional competition
for the title of “Regional Dream
Gir.”

Delta Rho Chapter of Theta
Chi Fraternity named Mrs.
Dolla Beman, wife of Lyle Lew
Beman, a State College junior,
as its “Dream Girl” at a 'dance
”it: recently in the Woman’s

Club Ballroom. The couple is
from Charlotte.
Mrs. Beman will compete in

the Mason-Dixon Jubilee, which
will be held March 15 in Rich-
mond, Va., for 'tle of “Re-
gional Dream Girl.” elta Rho’s .

Theta Chi Names Dream Girl
“Dream Girl” has won the re—
gional title for the' past two
years.

Other finalists were Miss Mar-
garet Stroupe and Mrs. Chris
Dunlap.
The winner and finalists were

selected from girls attending
the dance with members of The.
ta Chi.

tatll

Fraternity rushing for the
second semester will be held
imii‘fiday and Friday, Febru-
ary and 7. Hours for rush-
ing will be from 7 :30 p.m.to
10:30 p.m.

ssooo Fellowship

A number of students in the
School of Design at State Col-
lege have completed their draw-
ings in a national competition
for a $5,000 Fellowship which a
State College student won last
year, Dean Henry L. Kamphoef—
ner announced today.

Fifteen members of the fifth
year class in architecture and
several graduates of the School
of Design are entering competi-
tion for the 1958 Paris Prize in
Architecture.
The winner will be announced

on January 25 by Kenneth K.
Stowell, Chairman of the Scho-
larship Committee of the Na-
tional Institute for Architectur-
al Education.

Nineteen Schools
A group of 19 architectural

schools throughout the' United
States ,are represented in the
competition with other contest-
ants being entered from 13 dif-
ferent states. Over 130 applica-
tions for the award were filed
by November 1 of last year.
The competitors have been

given five weeks in which to
present their solution of an
architectural design problem.
Since the award is made solely
on the merit of the competitor’s
work, the subject matter of the
competition as well as the solu-
tions are not disclosed until a
panel of prominent architects
has reviewed and selected the

Design Students

'Enter Competition
largest student prize in the
United States, is used by the
successful competitor for 12
months of travel and study in
Europe and America. The win-
ner chooses his own' itinerary
(See DESIGN STUDENTS. page 4)’

U

Full House Views Pantomime Circus

.4 rain house .mauéMymmh
Ball of the Lotte Goslsr Pantomime Che-gs
dance show. Official title thei
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State College Receives

Large Grant From AEC

Dean Lampe explained that
nuclear engineering is such a
broad area of science that its
application in research and
education cuts across many of-
the established departments of
engineering and embraces an
extensive body of knowledge.
The Atomic Energy Commis-

sion last May for the first time
supported the broadening of the
college’s educational program in
nuclear engineering to include
the fields of electrical engineer-
ing and metallurgy along with
physics by granting the State
College School of Engineering
$122,800 for special nuclear
equipment to be used in these
fields.

Equipment Planned
To the mechanical engineer-

ing department, headed by Prof.
Karl P. Hanson, the recent
grant will make available a
liquid metal heat transfer loop,
a guarded hot plate, and other
equipment needed in the study
of heat transfer and nuclear
power plants.

[ Dr. Ralph E. radii-m, head of
the Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, said that several small,
devices such as chart recorders,
Geiger tubes and counters, rate
meters, and gas flow counters
will be purchased by his depart-
ment. These will enable the de-
partment. to employ nuclear
techniques within the fields of
soil testing and sanitary engi-
neering, especially in the area
of radioactive waste disposal.
The equipment to be purchas-

ed for the Chemical Engineer-
ing Department, according to
Dr. E. M. Schoenborn, depart-
ment head, will aid in the stud-
ies of thermal problems and
separation processes in nuclear
engineering. In addition, a nu-
clear chemical engineering lab-
oratory will be fully equipped.
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Help Week?

edquiet prominently in an issue of The lb-
last week was a picture showing fraternity

pledges painting the house of a low-income family.
The busy students, however, were not pledges Of a

State College fraternity, for the picture was taken in
Tennessee.
Help Week instead of Hell Week'18 not a new idea for

some of the eighteen State College fraternities. Several
chapters, IFC President George Howard reports, have a
Help Week which, at present, is confined to improving
and cleaning up the fraternityhouses. Others, he states,
definiwa have a form of Hell Week for pledges.
The opportunities offered by a Help Week are num-

erous. Students would benefit if, for example, pledges
would be required to conduct drives or raise money in
other ways toestablish scholarships or loan funds.
Another suggestion which could be seriously con-

sidered is the establishment of a fraternity walkway
in some area which is presently unpaved. Each frater-
nity could be responsible for seeing that its pledges (un-
der skilled supervision) hard surface a certain amount
of space. The work of each fraternity could be identified
by placing the fraternity’s letters in it.
On a community level even more opportunities are

available. Projects like the one undertaken by the
Tennessee fraternity would do much to raise the opinions

' held by Raleigh residents of State’s fraternity system. .
Clothing drives, donations to the blood bank, and par-

ties for underprivileged children (such as the ones given
each Christmas) are just a fewideas which could be
undertaken by fraternities as part of Help Week.

It was good to see a picture in The Raleigh Times of
fraternity pledges during their Help Week. It would be
even better to see a similar picture of State College fra-
ternity pledges during their Help Week. WEE

“What IsPhi Kappa Phi?

The announcement that Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
is initiating new members tonight will bring to the
minds of many students the question, “What is Phi
Kappa Ph19”
With the many other societies that are on campus,

it would be easy for one to think that Phi Kappa Phi is
“just another honor society.”
But it is not! Phi Kappa Phi is the “top” scholastic

honorary society at State. Juniors and Seniors are eligi-
ble for membership. Juniors must have a3.50 grade-
point average, and Seniors must have a 3.25 average.
Phi Kappa Phi can probably best be explained by say-

ing that it is to a technical school as Phi Beta Kappa is
to a liberal arts school.
Though less familiar to many than Phi Beta Kappa,

Phi Kappa Phi membership requires the same academic
excellence as Phi Beta Kappa. As stated in the Phi
Kappa Phi Constitution, There is no honor society whose
standards‘ are higher than those of Phi Kappa Phi.
Briefly then, there'1s no higher scholastic honor a col-

lege student can attain than Phi Kappa Phi.
—DB
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Letters To The Editor

Future Plans For Old Buildings Told
To the Editor
The stupidity of The Techni-

cian’s Editor astounds me. For
months he has been “shooting
his mouth off” about the “old
buildings” on Western Boule-
vard when he knows absolutely
nothing about their present or
future status. If the Editor in
name only) had made an in-
vestigation he would have learn-
ed that the state legislature ap-
propriated $250,000 for a new
wood products laboratory last

June. An architect has been
working on plans for a new
building to replace the old one
ever since the appropriation
was made.

If the Editor would come
over to the forestry school, I’m
sure someone there would en-
lighten him, if that is at all
possible, on the future plans for
the buildings on Western Boule-
vard.

John H. DeCoste

To the Editor:

expressed.

Poem Expresses Views Go Calculus

As a member of one of the “big-lecture-small problem period”
sophomore Calculus 1 classes, I am submitting this poem in
whlch the v1ews of perhaps many of the “average” students are

How Do We Learn?
It’s not from what we learn in class,
For heaven knows it’s little.
That’s not the way we learn at last,
’Cause some days we just fiddle
Or sleep; but when we sit-—
Alert, intent—and hear each word that’s uttered
By the prof who works with cultured fit,
We always get befluttered.-
He never stops to say—“Now mind,
Here’s what we have, that’s given,
And here’s what we have to find;
That V; is only an X deriven”
N0, we are an experiment;
And we should feel proud,
Or please our folks—

you see?But this “don’t” calm a grade lament
“What, a D!!?”

Eugene M. Simmons, Jr.
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'- We Feature Daily A Special Plate
Consisting of 0 Meat and Three Vegetables

40¢

Everyday—

IO Meats trons ..................................35a
8 Hot Vegetables train ....................10:
IS Salads tram ....................... ...lOe
lo Desserts tram ............. . ..................10¢

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE

IN THE VILLAGE

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups at; 10 to 300
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Fraternity Line

Freshmen Tickets 011 Sale
By Oscar Grant

There is no doubt in this
writer’s mind that .the Four
Freshmen concert to be held in
the Coliseum on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 9 will be one of the high—
lights of the social year for
State students, both fraternity
and otherwise. Tickets go on
sale this Friday at the Coliseum
Box Office, the “Mop-Up”, and
the College Union at the very
low price of $1.25. The I.F.C.
should be congratulated for
bringing such fine entertain-
ment to our campus at a price
which is within reach of all
State students.

Incidentally, the low price for
which tickets are going is due

to some very slick manuvering
on the part of the I...FC i1;
securing a contract at an un-
usually low price. All profits go
to the World University Service
and the State School for the
Blind. Curtain time is 2:30.
From the talk that is going

around the campus, quite a race
is taking place as State’s 18
fraternity pledge classes com-
pete for the coveted Sigma Pi
Scholarship Trophy which goes
to the fraternity with the high-
est pledge class average.

All of which leads me to
wonder just how many of thg
men who pledged at the be-
ginning of the year will be

(See FRATERNITY LINE. nose 4)

Letter To Senior Class
This letter is primarily di-

rected to those members of the
‘Senior Class who plan to grad-
uate in June.
At a class meeting last No-

vember 22 a motion was passed
which stated “That we, as the.
Class of 1958, give a gift to
N.C. State College; that volun-
tary donations of $1.00 be col-
lected during spring registration
for the gift; that a committee
be set up two weeks after col-
lection of the donations to rec-
ommend a gift to the class; that!
a class meeting will be held to
hear committees’ recommenda-
tions and decide on the gift.”
This was the only motion of
three brought up during the
meeting of the twenty-second
that was passed.
There will be a table set up

at registration on February 5
to handle the donations of the
seniors. Those at the table will
only ask who are seniors and if
you would like to donate for a
class gift. There will definitely
be no pressure on those who
feel that . they had rather not
donate toward the class gift.
The other three officers will

1"

only try to explain the situation
of the class’s extremely low fi-
nancial state to those who have
not previously decided whether
or not to donate.

I would like to see some of
you donate more than one do]. .
lar. When I consider that We
will have only that money do-
nated by you to pay for our
class gift, it leaves in my mind
the big question of exactly ho
many members of the class of
’58 have a. genuine interest in
’State college and its welfare.
The class gift, whether large 'or
small, will, be remembered by.
many of us as a token of our
appreciation ‘to a college that
has tried to give us an educa-
tion at the undergraduate level.

State College is’ our college
because without the students it.
would not exist. It belongs to
each of us an equal amount, but
in actuality sdme feel that it
means a ‘great deal more to
them than do others. How much
does State mean, to you?

Sincerely,
Jim Peden, Jr.
President of Senior Class

Zmpair for
.24.). .

$5.00
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

January White Sale

SOCKS .

Save $1.60 per dozen .-

Split 0 dozen with your
1 roommate!

Students *

l

a

$1.00

per dozen*

‘.

Stores



Sigma hi Epsilon succeeded
in taking rst place honors in
bowling- by eating Sigma Chi.
The SPE’s took second place
last year falling to Pi Kappa
Alpha. Charles Settlemyer was
the SPE’s top bowler averaging
100.1 for the season.
The semi-finals listed Sigma

Chi, Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma
phi Epsilon, and Tau Kappa
Epsilon. Sigma Chi stopped the
elta Sigs while the SPE’s beat

t e ,TKE’s.
Featured on the All-Campus

fraternity bowling league is
Bob Kennel of the Del Sigs
with a 104.5 average, Charles
Settlemyer of the SPE’s with
100.1, Frank Hayworth of the
TKE’s with 98.6 and Neil Birch
of Sigma Chi with a 97.8 aver-
age.

Kennel, Top Bowler
7t Bob Kennel also was Top
Bowler in 15 games for the
fraternity league and Hayworth

SPORTS

TRAMURALS
was high for Total Pins
dropping 2064 in 21 games,
Moore of the PKP’s-had High
Game bowling a 145.
Syme defeated Turlington 1,

3-1, for the dormitory bowling
championship. Syme also took
lst place last year defeating
Owen l and Turlington 1 re-
signed to 3rd place. Clark led
Syme’s attack with 108.5 aver-
age and Poteat was high for
Turl 1 with a 102.4 average.

All-Campus bowling laurel’s in
the dormitory league saw Clark
of Syme with a 108.5 average,
Little of Becton No. 1 with a
103.4 average, Irvin of Bagwell
No. 2 with a 103.1 average, Po-
teat of Turlington No. 1 with a
102.4 average, and Brady of
Syme with a 100.1 average.
As ,for Top Bowler, Total

Pins, and High Game, all credit
goes to Paul Clark who took all
of these "honors.

'Pack Grid Schedule Previewed;
Miss. Southern, Newcomer to Slate
Every team vin the Atlantic

Coast Conference will get a
crack at North Carolina State’s
defending conference champions
next year.
The Wolfpack’s 1958 football

schedule, released Sunday by
athletic director Roy Clogston,
lists ten games including one
with each ‘member of the At-
lantic Coast Conference.

Meets Mississippi Southern

Williamsburg, Va.
Oct. 25—‘Duke Durham
Nov. l—Mississippi Southern

Hattiesburg, Miss.
8—Virginia Tech

Raleigh
Raleigh

"South Carolina
Raleigh

"Denotes Conference Game

Nov.

Nov. 15 *Clemson
Nov. 22—

with

Jim Moore .

Notes: .

lou Pucillo Played

With Cold Handicap
Lou Pucillo’s sparking per-

formance in a 58-57 overtime
win over North Carolina last
Wednesday night will have to
go down as a highlight of the
current basketball season.

Sick with a cold and sore
throat, Pucillo begged Coach
Everett Case to let him play.
During the game he was cough-
ing, dribbling and directing traf—
fic at the same time, and he was
master of the stall and strategy.
The 5-9 guard from Philadel-

phia, who is State’s top scorer
with a 14.4 average, hit for 10
points against the Tar Heels.

In the 12 years Everett Case
has coached the Wolfpack,‘ his
teams have won 10 out of 12
games from the Tar Heels in
Woolen Gym. His overall mark
against UNC is 25~6.

Coach D. C. '(Peahead) Walk-
er of the Montreal Alouettes is
interested in two State players
and was in town recently for
talks with halfback Dick Hunt-
er and tackle Darrell Dess.
Walker may take a chance on

Hunter, despite his size, be-
cause of his speed, broken field
running and pass catching tal-
ents. The Los Angeles Rams
also haVe expressed an interest
in Dess and fullback Wally
Prince.

, In addition to the league con- n I H .
tests, State will take on Virginia 53., ._ 1‘
Tech and William and Mary of " ' "
the Southern Conference,
Mississippi Southern, ’a rising
flootball power.

Virginia and Mississippi
Southern are the only newcom-
ers to the card, replacing Miami
and Florida State. The Cavaliers
will be met for the first time
since 1948, with the series 2 .
standing at 5-4-2 in favor of
State. The game with Missis-
sippi Southern, to be played at
Hattiesburg, is the first between .
the two schools.

Four Home Games
Four of the ten games will

.be played at home, while six
contests will be' played away.
Homecoming is Nov. 8 with Vir-
ginia Tech providing the oppo- ~
sition.

Returning Nov. 8 for a Home-
coming tilt with the Gobblers,
the Wolfpack is at home for
the remainder of the season,
playing host to Clemson Nov. 15
and South Carolina Nov. 22.

Seventeen lettermen will be
, on hand to form the nucleus of
me 1958 squad.
Date Opponent
Sept. 20—‘North Carolina

Chapel Hill
Sept. 27—*Maryland Raleigh
Oct. 4-'—"‘Virginia

Charlottesville
Oct. 11—‘Wake Forest

Winston-Salem
Oct. 18—William and Mary

The New Yerk Life Agent
011 Your Cempee

is A Good Man To Know
GeorgeL.CoxlIeed

Causes .—l'h.: TE 4-6421
A Mabel M 1“!

NEW YORK LIFE
iNSUIANCE COMPA‘NYId

Site ».

Savings: 3 %

Open Friday Afternoons 3

Member I.D.I.C.

WE INVITE STUDENT ANo

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices. 1

:00 to 6:00 W;

SECURITY.

Nl'l‘lllNAL BANK"
(Welfpeck Club. Teal ll.

. L Across From Textile Scheel

Centereaee Gem.
W 1.

Maryland 4 1Carolina .5 2N. C. STATE 4 2Duke 2 2Virginia 8 3Clemson 3 5Wake Forest 2 5South Carolina 2 5
The league-leading Terrapins

of the University of Maryland
will have trouble on their hands
tonight when ey entertain. the
Wolfpack of tate College in
a contest that could have much
to do with the final outcome of
the ACC race.
At present, the West Raleigh

boys are in third place in the
standings, but a win over Mary-
land tonight would put them in
a first place tie withvthe Tar-
heels of Carolina, and drop the
Terps into third spot, a half-
game off the pace.
So far this season, Maryland

Till! TECHNICIAN
January”, I”. .

mutual opponents, both teams
have defeated Wake Forest,
Carolina, and South Carolina,
while losing to Clemson. The
only other loss by the Terps was
to Memphis State.
Maryland coach Bud Millikan

will probably go with John
Nacincik and Charlie McNeil
at the forward positions. These
two boys are in 16th and 17th
places respectively in the ACC
scoring race, averaging close to
twelve points a game. At the
center post will be 6-9 Al Bunge,
who is eleventh in scoring with
13.5. Nick Davis and Tom
Young will be the ones at guard.

Case will probably send out
the same five who strated the
Carolina game. Guards Lou
Pucillo and Captain Whitey
Bell, Center John Richter. and
Forward Bob MacGillivary are

and State have not met. As forlall averaging over eleven points

Participating teams in the
ninth annual Dixie Classic Bas-
ketball Tournament received a
record payofl' this' week, accord-
ing to Roy B. Clogston, N. C.
State College Athletic Director.
Clogston released the follow-

ing figures for the eight teams,
which include travel and sub-
sistence expenses for the three-
day holiday event.

St Louis, $9,953.81; North-
western, $9,453.81; Seton Hall,
$8,859.27; Duquesneb $8,820.77;
Wake Forest, $8,090.13; Duke,
‘North Carolina, and North Car-
r

PLAYER’S RETREAT
Beverages, Pizzas

‘ Sphagetti, Submarines
Meals and Sandwiches

Classic Teams Getgkecord Payoff;
Tournament ls Richest In States

olina State, $8,013.81.
Tournament attendance .this

year was 69,200. North Carolina
won the championship, beating
North Carolina State 39-30 in
the finals.

Clogston said it is believed
that the eight-team Dixie Clas-
sic is the richest three-day hol-
iday tournament in the United
States.

Pack Journeys Northward

For ACC Tilt With Terps

a game. Pucillo; with 14.4, leab
the Pack and holds down the
sixth spot in the Conference.

Shown above is Whitey
Bell, captain of the State
Wolfpack, taking a, shot as he
prepares for tonight’s onesel-
ter with the Conference lead-
ers, the Maryland Tarps. Bell
is currently inrfiecond place in '
scoring for the Pack, with
14.3 points a "game. (Photo by
Kjosnes)
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HIGHT CLEANERS a LAUNDRY
SHIRTS—LAUNDEIET'I'E

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern
Across from the N. C. State Tower

I
ADVERTISERS-MAILERS AND

TYPING SERVICE
712 CAPITAL CLUB BLDG.

is offering to State College Students typing et reeeeneble
prices. Call us at TEmple 4-1201.
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WIIO PAY TUITIONnus AFTER JAN. 34 IUSTVI A BUSINESS OFFICE RE-ORDIR TO GET PERNITS
"for.” sum—n student- who“WWW”Mammal-lunar:hours 9-5. Tan-III” Jan. 21-34.ummma

‘mum ARE AGAIN REMIND—O’ AVAILABILITY OI? FLU‘ AT COLLEGE INFIRIARY.”NDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. BE-TWEEN HOURS OF 9:00 A.l. and.8” ’3 FREE TO STUDENTS.
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HUDSON BELK

MEN'S STORE
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Arrow Wings.
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Stetson
“Eastern Carolina's
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1W Store”

Giovanni—lob.. College Aud.. 8 p... Student prices:membenhlp—O

Cam-bela-graduatieu. Inquire Marlalarva behind Tucker2-1181 for information.NATL. GRASS ROOTS OPERA CO.PRESENTSand Dan The Mus—Pei. 1.3‘, W
both performances 1.5..and “gander-ale or Eu Olleo—81.00. eta available. Watauga BookStore. CLUB MEETINGSTUESDAY. JANUARY 21:ASHE—7:” p.-., 111- Broughten.New olieerawillheeleeted. Plaaaehethere! .AGRICULTURAL CLUE—7:00 IL...Williams Hall Auditorium. Final elec-tions to he held.THURSDAY. JANUARY 28:DEMOLAY. NCSC CHANEL—7:00p.m., 108 Poll Hall.

RELIGION
(Continued from page I)

at the United Church will be:
“The ,United States in a Post-

'3 War World,” “The Limitations
of Foreign Policy,” “Competi-
tive Coexistence—Western Eu-
rope, the Middle East and the
Far East,” and a panel discus—
sion on the United States’ For-
eign Policy.

DESIGN STUDENTS
(Continued from page 1)

and course of study subject to
the approval of the committee.

Last year’s winner, Robert
Burns of Roxboro, who received
the Bachelor of Architecture de-
gree from State College’s School
of Design in June, 1957, is now
touring Europe with his wife.

Garris
Gulf Service

a Lubrication—SI .00
3.05 Off On .0“

30'10 Hillahare St.
TE 2.7968
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swim. M... wvwr sun

Students had an opportunity Tuesday to meet the staff of
WVWP at the College Union’s Apple Polishing Hour.

(Photo by Kuglel')

eligible for initiation when
grades come out at the end of
this semester. There can be no
doubt that there will be some
border-line cases, but if each
fraternity’s Scholarship chair-
man has been doing his job,
there is no reason w-hy the great
majority of these men won’t
have a “C” average. ‘This is
especially true if pledges are
encouraged to study for exams.

FRATERNITY LINE
(Continued tram page one).

The informal rush which the
“18” will have on February 6
and 7 will give non-fraternity
men an excellent chanCe to visit
fraternity houses. This year, as
in the past, no invitations will
be sent out, but all students
intersted in fraternities will be
w e 1c 0 m e at any fraternity
house. Since these are the first
two days of class after registra-
tion, a large turnout is expected.

DRUGS—TOBACCOS—GREETING CARDS

"Students Welcome"

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

‘ Magazines—Sodas—Sandwiches

A .-'

.The State College student
chapter of the American Insti-
tute of Industrial Engineers
has received first place in the
Annual Student Award Compe-
tition conducted by the national
headquarters of the AIIE, chap-
ter President Edward W. Nuc-
kolls announced today.

Chosen from among thirty-
four student chapters of the
AIIE in the nation for its actin-
‘Vities during the 1956-57 acade--
mic year, the State College
branch was selected on the basis
of contributions made by the
group as a whole and by the
individual members toward the
futhering of professional de-
velopment.
Under the recruiting of its

membership chairman and
treasurer, Edward Austin, this

I

AIIE Wins National First Prize
already exceeded last year’s
membership by 25. Programs
of outstanding interest to IE’s
have been arranged by John
Norville, program chairman, for
the remainder of the year.

YMCA Car.
In last Monday’s issue of The

Technician, a misleading state-
ment was made concerning the
YMCA Seminar to the United
:Nations headquarters in New
York City on February 20-23.
Instead of financing the entire
trip, as was previously implied,
the YMCA will provide one-
half the expenses for members
of the “Y?”
The Seminar is sponsored

jointly by The YMCA-YWCA
of North. Carolina. The ThenLe
of the UN Seminar will be
“Recent Political. Developments

year’s State College AIIE has in the United Nations.”

The
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